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ABSTRACT instantaneous results and has been demonstrated as an
effective tool to schedule N fertilization for rice (OryzaNondestructive monitoring and diagnosis of plant N status is nec-
sativa L.) on an as-needed basis (Turner and Jund, 1991;essary for precision N management. The present study was conducted

to determine if canopy reflectance could be used to evaluate leaf Peng et al., 1993). However, there are two factors that
N status in rice (Oryza sativa L.). Ground-based canopy spectral limit the use of SPAD meters for N fertilization. First,
reflectance and N concentration and accumulation in leaves were a within-field reference (usually an adequately fertilized
measured over the entire rice growing season under various treatments area or strip within the field) is required to accurately
of N fertilization, irrigation, and plant population. Analyses were quantify N deficiencies. Second, the SPAD meter col-
made on the relationships of seasonal canopy spectral reflectance, lects point measurements from a single leaf on a single
ratio indices, and normalized difference indices to leaf N concentration

plant. Consequently, many leaves from a number of plantsand N accumulation in rice under different N treatments. The results
must be sampled to obtain a representative averageshowed that at each sampling date, leaf N concentration was negatively
value for a particular sampling date and to adequately as-related to the reflectance at the green band (560 nm) while positively
sess the spatial variability. In contrast, remote sensingrelated to ratio index, with the best correlation at jointing. However,

the relationships between leaf N accumulation and reflectance at of canopy reflectance has the capability to sample a plant
green band and ratio index were consistent across the whole growth population or community rather than individual plants
period. The ratio of near infrared (NIR) to green (R810/R560) was es- and to rapidly assess the spatial variability of a crop field.
pecially linearly related to total leaf N accumulation, independent of The possibility of predicting crop N status using can-
N level and growth stage. Tests of the linear regression model with opy reflectance spectra has been examined for major agro-
different field experiment data sets involving different plant densities, nomic crops (Thomas and Oerther, 1972; Shibayama
N fertilization, and irrigation treatments exhibited good agreement

and Akiyama, 1986; Fernandez et al., 1994; Blackmerbetween the predicted and observed values, with an estimation accu-
et al., 1996; Baret and Fourty, 1997; Wang et al., 1998;racy of 96.69%, root mean square error of 0.7072, and relative error
Shen et al., 2001). For a crop canopy, reflectance is lowof �0.0052. These results indicate that the ratio index of NIR to green
near the 480- and 680-nm region due to the strong ab-(R810/R560) should be useful for nondestructive monitoring of N status

in rice plants. sorption by chlorophyll and is high in the NIR region
due to the microcellular structures in leaf material
(Thomas and Oerther, 1972). Canopy spectral reflec-
tance is determined not only by plant physiology andNitrogen fertilization is a major agronomic prac-
morphology, but also by soil characteristics, irradiation,tice that affects the yield and quality of crop plants.
observation angle, and atmospheric condition (HueteThe amount of N fertilizer needed often varies widely
and Jackson, 1985). New leaves reflect more green lightbetween fields and within fields while the amount of N
than older leaves because newer leaves are not uni-is uniformly applied. For precision N application, non-
formly green as they emerge from the whorl (Bauschdestructive, instant, and reliable methods for assessing
and Duke, 1996). Chronological age did not influenceN status are necessary in field crops. However, rapid
NIR reflectance of leaves having the same nutrientand accurate quantification of crop N status is often
treatment (Al Abbas et al., 1974). A decrease in LAIdifficult and time-consuming. Current methods involve
causes canopy reflectance in the NIR to decrease with-destructive sampling techniques and lengthy analysis
out any change in the reflectance properties of individ-with hazardous chemicals (Cataldo et al., 1975; Petty-
ual leaves (Colwell, 1974). Linear combination or somegrove et al., 1981). Varied N management practices re-
transformation of the spectral data from two or moresult in differences in leaf area index (LAI), biomass,
wavebands called vegetation indices may yield a moreleaf chlorophyll, and tissue N concentrations that in
accurate estimate of biophysical plant parameters suchturn contribute to the differences in canopy spectral
as leaf N concentration on dry matter basis (LNC) whilereflectance (Hinzman et al., 1986). Therefore, it is theo-
reducing the impact of exogenous factors. Shibayamaretically promising to evaluate plant N status using can-
and Akiyama (1986) found that reflectance factors atopy spectral properties. A relatively new procedure is
620 and 760 nm (regression with two variables) or 400,to use a chlorophyll meter to assess the leaf N status
620, and 880 nm (regression with three variables) gavefrom SPAD readings (Chubachi et al., 1986; Takebe et al.,
the best correlations with rice LNC, and the relationship1990; Wood et al., 1993). This new technology provides
between the measured and predicted values was linear
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(W2) were applied, with N (as urea) distributed as 50% attotal N content of the second leaf from the top were
preplanting, 10% at tillering, 20% at jointing, and 20% at boot-highly correlated. Inoue et al. (1998) showed a close
ing. The experiment was a two-way factorial arrangement ofrelationship between the normalized difference of R1100
treatments within the randomized complete block design, withand R660 [(R1100 � R660)/ R1100 � R660)] and leaf N accumu-
three replications for each treatment and 30-m2 area for eachlation per unit ground area (LNA) in rice when it was plot. The topdressing of N was made on 1 August and 12 August,

lower than 3 g m�2 and a combination of four spectral respectively. For all treatments, 150 kg ha�1 P2O5 {as monocal-
bands—R550, R830, R1650, and R2200—was useful for estima- cium phosphate [Ca(H2PO4)2]} and 180 kg ha�1 K2O (as KCl)
tion of LNA. However, the regression equations estab- were incorporated into the soil before transplanting.
lished by these studies do not extrapolate to other sites
and years as they depend on viewing and radiation ge- Experiment 3: Different Varieties and Sowing Dates
ometries, canopy morphology, soil background, and the

The experiment was performed at Campus Experiment Sta-spectral characteristics of plant parts. So far, develop-
tion of Nanjing Agricultural University in 2002 on Gleyedment of accurate and general models to monitor and
paddy soil (Alfisols for U.S. taxonomy) with 14.2 g kg�1 or-predict LNC in rice from reflectance data is still a chal-
ganic matter (at 0–25 cm), 1.02 g kg�1 total N (at 0–25 cm),lenging task. 81.36 mg kg�1 available phosphate (P2O5 at 0–25 cm), and

In this context, we initiated a series of field experi- 140.92 mg kg�1 available K (K2O at 0–25cm). Two japonica
ments under varied cultural conditions in the People’s rice cultivars, Koshihikari (early rice) and RR109 (late rice),
Republic of China involving N fertilization, water re- and two sowing dates, 29 April (S1) and 6 June (S2), were
gime, transplanting density, and seedling age during the applied. The seedlings of five-leaf age were transplanted re-

spectively on 27 May and 27 June with a density of 655.9 �two rice growing seasons of 2001 and 2002. The objec-
103 plants ha�1. The experiment design was the same as Exp. 2,tives of the present study were to (i) characterize the
with 10-m2 area for each plot. For all treatments, 150 kg ha�1ground-based canopy reflectance over the entire rice
N (as urea), 120 kg ha�1 P2O5 {as monocalcium phosphategrowing period, (ii) identify critical spectral reflectance
[Ca(H2PO4)2]}, and 120 kg ha�1 K2O (as KCl) were appliedindices for monitoring rice N status, and (iii) validate
and incorporated before transplanting. Nitrogen as urea wasthe critical reflectance index (linear regression model) also applied at jointing (70 kg ha�1) and at booting (50 kg ha�1).

for monitoring rice N status.

Experiment 4: Different Planting Densities and Seedling Ages
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two planting densities (plants ha�1), 267 � 103 (D1) and
Experiment Design 533 � 103 (D2), and two seedling ages, small seedling with

3.1 leaves at 3 wk old (A1) and medium seedling with 5.1Experiment 1: Different Nitrogen Application Rates
leaves at 5 wk old (A2), were applied, with the same experi-

The experiment was undertaken at the experiment station ment design as Exp. 2 and plot area of 15 m2. The experiment
of Jiangsu Academy of Agricultural Science in 2001. The field site, year, soil property, cultivar, and transplanting date were
soil was Gleyed paddy soil (Alfisols in U.S. taxonomy) with detailed as Exp. 1. Before transplanting, 150 kg ha�1 N, 135 kg
16.7 g kg�1 organic matter (at 0–25 cm), 0.88 g kg�1 total N ha�1 P2O5 {as monocalcium phosphate [Ca(H2PO4)2]}, and
(at 0–25 cm), 43.85 mg kg�1 available phosphate (P2O5 at 210 kg ha�1 K2O (as KCl) were incorporated into the soil for
0–25 cm), and 80.22 mg kg�1 available K (K2O at 0–25 cm). all treatments. Additional N applications were broadcasted
A normal japonica rice cultivar, Wuxiangjing 9, was planted on 1 August (50 kg ha�1) and 12 August (70 kg ha�1) for
on 11 May and transplanted on 12 June with a density of jointing dressing and booting dressing.
533.3 � 103 plants ha�1. Nitrogen as urea was applied in four
rates of 0 kg ha�1 N (N0), 135 (N1), 270 (N2), and 405 (N3),
and the N application was distributed as 55% for preplanting Measurements and Data Collection
basal, 20% for jointing dressing, and 25% for booting dressing,

Canopy Spectral Reflectancerespectively. The topdressing of N was broadcasted on 1 Au-
gust and 12 August, respectively. For all treatments, 135 kg The spectral reflectance of the plant canopy over the wave-
ha�1 P2O5 {as monocalcium phosphate [Ca(H2PO4)2]} and 210 length range of 447 to 1752 nm at 16 specific wavebands (ap-
kg ha�1 K2O (as KCl) were incorporated into the soil before proximate center wavelength � 460, 510, 560, 610, 660, 680,
transplanting. The experiment was a randomized complete 710, 760, 810, 870, 950, 1100, 1220, 1480, 1500, and 1650 nm)
block design with three replications for each N treatment and was measured using a portable ground MSR16 radiometer
18-m2 area for each plot. (CROPSCAN, Rochester, MN). A data acquisition device (DLC

Model 2000, CROPSCAN, Rochester, MN) equipped with sun
Experiment 2: Different Nitrogen Rates and Water Regimes angle cosine correction capacity was used to record reflectance

data. Measurements were made at three sites over each plot,The experiment was conducted at Jiangpu Experiment Sta-
looking straight down from 2.0 m above the canopy. With ation of Nanjing Agricultural University in 2002 on Gleyed
31.1� field of view, the sensor viewed an area 1.0 m in diameter.paddy soil (Alfisols for U.S. taxonomy). The soil contained
Radiometer calibration was conducted daily with an opal glass20.9 g kg�1 organic matter (at 0–25 cm), 1.41 g kg�1 total N
diffuser using the two-point (2-Pt. Up/Dn) method (CROP-(at 0–25 cm), 12.03 mg kg�1 available phosphate (P2O5 at
SCAN, 2000). All spectral measurements were made on cloud-0–25 cm), and 103.5 mg kg�1 available K (K2O at 0–25cm).
less or near cloudless days at 1100 to 1400 h. Data were obtainedThe japonica rice cultivar Wuxiangjing 9 was planted on 13
on 10 different times or dates in Exp. 1, seven dates in Exp. 4,May and transplanted on 17 June with a density of 533.3 �
five dates in Exp. 2, and five dates in Exp. 3. These individual103 plants ha�1. Five N rates (kg N ha�1) as 0 (R1), 75 (R2),
dates were selected to cover all major growth stages from150 (R3), 225 (R4), and 300 (R5) and two water regimes as

intermittent irrigation system (W1) and shallow water system active tillering to physiological maturity of rice.
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Table 1. Training samples.

Experiment Treatment† Sampling date

Exp. 1 N0, N3 4 July 16 July 31 July 22 Aug. 16 Sept.
N1, N2 9 July 22 July 13 Aug. 30 Aug. –

Exp. 2 W1R1, W1R3, W1R5 12 July 1 Aug. 2 Sept. 26 Sept.
W1R2, W1R4 24 July 20 Aug. 13 Sept.
W2R1, W2R3, W2R5 24 July 20 Aug. 13 Sept.
W2R2, W2R4 12 July 1 Aug. 2 Sept. 26 Sept.

† N0 to N3 represent N rates 0, 135, 270, and 405 kg ha�1 N for Exp. 1 in 2001; R1 to R5 represent N rates 0, 75, 150, 225, 300 kg ha�1 N for Exp. 2 in
2002; W1, irrigation system; W2, shallow water system.

Plant Growth and Nitrogen Accumulation software (SAS Inst., 1990). Linear or nonlinear models were
fitted based on the plot patterns and best-fit R 2 values for theMeasurements of plant biomass components (leaf, stalk, relationship. When no linearity exited, exponential, power, orand grain) and destructive LAI were obtained by randomly quadratic models were attempted. An overwhelming propor-harvesting four to five hills from each plot. From each sample, tion of the best spectra–biophysical relationships were eithera subsample of 10 to 20 tillers was randomly selected for linear or power. On rare occasions, exponential or quadraticmeasurement of green leaf blade area with the CI-203 (CID, models provided only marginal increases in R 2 values, butVancouver, WA) area meter. The components of the subsam- these increases were generally insignificant. Hence, only linearples (leaf blades, stems including leaf sheaths, and heads) and or power relationships were reported. Analysis of covariancethe remaining large samples were put in separate bags, oven- was used to test the significance of difference between differ-dried at 70�C to constant weight, and then weighed. The LAI ent regression equations for each growth stage or N treatment.for each plot was calculated using specific leaf area (the ratio Then, leaf N status in the field-grown plants was predictedof green leaf area to dry weight). A random sample from all from the reflectance measurements based on the best regres-green leaves of each plot was taken for determination of total sion model. The predicted and measured N status of the leavesN concentration in tissues by the micro-Kjeldahl method. The was compared by univariate least-squares regression. The re-LNA was calculated as the product of leaf N concentration gressions were examined for precision (a correlation valueper unit dry weight and leaf dry weight per unit ground area. close to 1.0 would indicate high precision) and accuracy (slope
close to 1.0 when the intercept is 0 would indicate high accu-

Data Analysis racy) as described by Massart et al. (1988), and then the most
reliable regression was identified as proposed model for pre-Data collected from the experiments were mainly used for
diction of leaf N status. For validation of the final model, rootderiving the regression equations (training samples) and for
mean square error (RMSE) and relative error (RE) werevalidation of the derived equations (validation samples) under
calculated to test the goodness of fit between the predicteddifferent cultural conditions. The training samples were data
and observed values along with 1:1 plotting.of different N levels, water regimes, and sample dates from

Exp. 1 and Exp. 2 (Table 1) while all remaining data were
used for validation. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The reflectance data were plotted with the wavebands and
Spectral Responses to Different Nitrogen Treatmentsdays after transplantation. Nitrogen treatment effects were

analyzed quantitatively by comparing the means of agronomic Rice growth was significantly affected by N applica-parameters and reflectance spectra of each treatment through
tion rates (Table 2), the plot with no N was characterizedDuncan’s multiple range test at a probability of 0.05. All possi-
by lower LAI and biomass and a more erectophile ap-ble ratio indices and normalized difference indices of NIR
pearance, and all of these changes were manifested inbands to visible bands were calculated from the raw reflectance
canopy reflectance. Reflectance spectra of the rice can-data. Then regressions of reflectance and ratio indices and

normalized difference indices to LNA were made using SAS opy under varying rates of N fertilization measured at

Table 2. Average leaf area index (LAI), leaf dry matter (LDM), leaf N concentration (LNC), and leaf N accumulation (LNA) for the
different N treatments at different growth stages of rice in 2001 (Exp. 1).

Growth stage N treatment LAI LDM LNC LNA

kg ha�1 N m2 m�2 g m�2 g kg�1 g m�2

Tillering 0 0.81(0.05)†c‡ 37.77(4.59)b 40.06(1.78)b 1.51(0.13)d
135 1.04(0.09)b 46.71(5.08)a 41.94(1.09)b 1.95(0.22)c
270 1.19(0.01)ab 51.77(7.67)a 44.73(1.07)a 2.31(0.18)b
405 1.34(0.14)a 54.32(8.00)a 46.69(1.50)a 2.54(0.30)a

Jointing 0 3.25(0.33)d 159.8(3.3)d 30.32(0.94)c 4.85(0.17)d
135 4.31(0.60)c 202.1(20.3)c 31.86(1.12)c 6.45(0.87)c
270 5.05(0.47)b 237.1(17.1)b 34.40(1.21)b 8.14(0.75)b
405 6.23(0.38)a 276.8(6.8)a 37.49(0.15)a 10.38(0.27)a

Heading 0 5.35(0.33)d 304.9(21.5)d 25.91(1.84)b 7.94(1.96)d
135 7.79(0.30)c 419.1(36.7)c 27.56(0.32)b 11.55(1.24)c
270 8.91(0.12)b 475.2(30.1)b 30.17(1.30)a 14.32(1.17)b
405 9.63(0.07)a 541.8(26.1)a 32.26(0.59)a 17.47(0.77)a

Filling 0 3.69(0.51)d 289.4(31.5)c 23.70(2.28)b 6.89(1.46)d
135 5.83(0.31)c 390.2(32.5)b 25.55(0.85)b 9.95(0.55)c
270 6.42(0.25)b 426.7(8.6)b 28.17(0.69)a 12.02(0.35)b
405 7.52(0.09)a 479.1(23.1)a 29.70(0.32)a 14.23(1.23)a

† Values in parentheses indicate the standard errors of means (n � 3).
‡ For a given development stage, values followed by different letters are significantly different at the P � 0.05 level (Duncan’s Multiple Range Test).
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Table 3. Average reflectance at 560, 810, 870, and 950 nm of rice
with different N treatments at different growth stages in 2001
(Exp. 1).

Growth stage N treatment 560 nm 810 nm 870 nm 950 nm

kg ha�1 N %
Tillering 0 7.07a† 19.443c 19.913b 20.829b

135 6.579a 21.512b 22.582b 22.617ab
270 5.463b 23.235b 22.915ab 23.189ab
405 5.016c 25.297a 25.669a 26.376a

Jointing 0 4.984a 31.093c 31.761b 32.196c
135 4.432b 37.386b 38.894a 38.658b
270 3.95c 39.14ab 39.482a 40.446ab
405 3.465d 42.66a 43.759a 44.214a

Heading 0 3.478a 34.986b 37.226b 38.448b
135 3.224a 39.869ab 42.374ab 43.843ab
270 2.826b 43.555a 46.083a 47.522a
405 2.416c 45.175a 47.797a 48.915a

Filling 0 3.639a 36.704b 37.838b 36.116b
135 3.457a 37.568ab 39.369ab 37.667b
270 3.156b 37.525ab 39.019ab 37.893ab
405 3.084c 38.308a 40.405a 38.871a

Fig. 1. Rice canopy reflectance with different N levels (0, 135, 270,
† For a given development stage, values followed by different letters are sig-and 405 kg ha�1 N) at tillering stage of Exp. 1.

nificantly different at the P � 0.05 level (Duncan’s Multiple Range Test).

the tillering stage (22 July 2001) are shown in Fig. 1. and Oerther, 1972; Blackmer et al., 1994; Gitelson et
Reflectance decreased in the visible wavelength regions al., 1996). When considering all of the data in a whole, it
with increasing N supply and increased in the NIR wave- seems that a positive relationship existed before heading
length regions. Similar spectral responses were observed (days after transplanting � 79) and a negative relation-
on other dates of both 2001 and 2002. These spectral ship existed after heading (Fig. 2A). The LNC decreased
variations among N treatments resulted from changes gradually with plant growth, from the average value of
in LNC, LAI, and biomass, all of which were altered 43.36 g kg�1 at tillering to 26.78 g kg�1 at filling for all
by N treatments. The greatest differences at tillering treatments. The largest LNC difference between the
are in the NIR region and between the N0 (0 kg ha�1 zero-N treatment and high-N treatment (405 kg ha�1

N) and N3 (405 kg ha�1 N) for 2001 and between the N) occurred at jointing, with a value of 7.17 (Table 2),
R0 (0 kg ha�1 N) and R4 (300 kg ha�1 N) for 2002. The 40% of the difference of zero-N treatment of the whole
differences between four N levels for 2001 in canopy growth cycle. It is clear that the LNC differences be-
reflectance at 610, 710, and 1100 nm were significant at tween N treatments were overshadowed by the differ-
5% level while at 560, 810, 870, and 950 nm, the differ- ences between growth stages and the positive relation-
ences were significant at the 1% level (Table 3). These ship with growth stage in Fig. 2A was produced by the
results are similar to those of Daughtry et al. (2000) combination of all preheading data points. Analysis of
and Wang et al. (1998). This indicates that varied N covariance showed that there were significant differ-
nutrition could be discriminated by specific spectral ences among the regression slopes of LNC vs. reflec-
variables. The 560-nm region is strongly reflected by tance at 560 nm for different growth stages (P � 0.01,
chlorophyll in green vegetation and is most sensitive to analysis of covariance). This indicates that growth stage
chlorophyll concentration (Thomas and Gausman, 1977; is very important when trying to determine N status in
Gitelson and Merzlyak, 1994a, 1994b); thus, it is closely rice or other small-grain crops. Consequently, separate
associated with N concentration in leaf tissues due to regression equations were established for each growth
the close link between N concentration and chlorophyll stage, listed in Table 4. With the progress of rice growth,
concentration (Yoder and Pettigrew-Crosby, 1995). In the slope of reflectance at 560 nm vs. LNC regression
addition, the data indicated that the differentiating abil- increased, with the best R 2 (0.82) at jointing.
ity for N treatments at 560 nm was stronger than the However, when the reflectance at 560 nm was related
NIR bands throughout growth season (Table 3). There- to LNA, a consistent relationship was obtained through-
fore, 560 nm was selected as the sensitive band to assess out the whole growth season, independent of N treat-

ment (Fig. 2B). Reflectance at 560 nm nonlinearly de-N status in rice plant.
creased with increasing LNA. Compared with LNC,
LNA relatively enlarged the differences between theRelationships of Canopy Reflectance to Leaf
treatments so that it became more sensitive to N fertil-Nitrogen Concentration on Dry Matter Basis
ization rates and exhibited differences corresponding toand Leaf Nitrogen Accumulation
N rate on each sampling date (Table 2). Moreover, LNAper Unit Ground Area
is the product of LNC and leaf dry matter per unit

Higher N rate produced rice plants with higher leaf N ground area (LDM), which is the product of LAI and
concentration (Table 2). Thus, reflectance in a N-sensi- specific leaf weight (SLW), as expressed in the follow-
tive band (560 nm) should be a good indicator of N status ing equation:
of the rice plants. The canopy reflectance at 560 nm

LNA � LNC � LDM � LNC � SLW � LAIwas negatively related to LNC at each sampling date
(Fig. 2A), in agreement with previous research (Thomas Thus, LNA includes not only the impact of leaf area,
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Table 4. Regression parameters for the linear relationships be-
tween leaf N concentration (LNC) and reflectance at 560 nm
(R560) and ratio index R810/R560 at different growth stages of rice.

Variable Growth stage Intercept Slope R 2 n SEE†

R560 tillering 61.273 �2.986 0.74 12 1.622
jointing 52.919 �4.859 0.82 12 1.219
heading 45.969 �5.629 0.67 12 1.656
filling 56.556 �8.931 0.78 12 1.488

R810/R560 tillering 31.426 3.088 0.86 12 1.177
jointing 21.052 1.247 0.87 12 1.152
heading 19.190 0.703 0.69 12 1.596
filling 2.650 2.129 0.79 12 1.271

† SEE, standard error of the estimates.

Relationships of Ratio Indices and Normalized
Difference Indices to Leaf Nitrogen Concentration

on Dry Matter Basis and Leaf Nitrogen
Accumulation per Unit Ground Area

To identify N prediction models applicable to the
whole growth period, all regressions between ratio indi-
ces and normalized difference indices and leaf N status
were examined for precision and accuracy. The results
showed that all the ratio indices were better related to
LNA than normalized difference indices, and average
R 2 increased from 0.75 to 0.87 (Table 5). Only those
ratio indices obtained from NIR and 460, 510, 560 nm
had high R 2 (�0.90). So, normalized difference indices
were discarded, and only ratio indices were used for
further analysis. Precision and accuracy analysis showed
that only a few indices such as R810/R560, R870/R460, R760/
R560, R810/R460, and R760/R560 provided good precision and
accuracy, with R810/R560 as the best index (Table 6). Al-
though the coefficients of determination (R 2) of R1100/
R460, R870/R460, and R950/R460 to LNA were equal to R810/
R560 (0.91), their accuracy and precision were less thanFig. 2. Relationship of canopy reflectance at 560 nm to (A) leaf N
R810/R560 and so not applicable for actual predictionconcentration and (B) leaf N accumulation in rice with different N

treatments over the growth period. DAT, days after transplanting. (Table 5 and 6). The best indices are not necessarily
those with the highest R 2 but should be those with both
high R 2 and high precision and accuracy. Thus, the ratiobut also the impact of SLW that is associated with the
index of R810/R560 was the best index to estimate leaf Nleaf structure and components. The spectra obtained by
status under varied N rates, agreeing with Inada’s resultsremote sensing reflect the complex information of whole
on leaf chlorophyll estimation (Inada, 1985).vegetation, including the leaves, stems, spikes, soil, and

Figure 3A shows the relationship between the ratioother backgrounds. Thus, estimation of canopy-based index R810/R560 and LNC in our experiment. It appearedvariables such as LNA may be more proper than leaf- that the relationship was negative when considering allbased variables such as LNC using canopy spectral data. of the data before heading and positive after heading
This supports the idea that LNA is a good indicator of (days after transplanting � 79). A similar result was also
N status of the plant canopy in the remote sensing sys- found by Inoue et al. (1998). The relationship between
tem, in which LNA could be estimated for N diagnosis the ratio index R810/R560 and LNC for the vegetative pe-
and growth prediction. Yet the reflectance at 560 nm riod may be due to the fact that the differences between
approached the asymptote when LNA was greater than growth stages overshadowed the differences between N
9 g m�2. This indicates that canopy reflectance measure-
ment at a single band has limited usefulness for estima- Table 5. The correlation coefficients of ratio indices (ratio) and
tion when LNA is high. Daughtry et al. (2000) also normalized difference indices (ND) to leaf N accumulation

(LNA) in rice.found that attempts to assess plant N status based on
canopy reflectance in a single band often will be con- Ratio 760 810 870 950 1100 1220 ND 760 810 870 950 1100 1220
founded by the variability in background reflectance

460 0.89 0.90 0.91 0.91 0.91 0.83 460 0.75 0.75 0.74 0.72 0.72 0.65
and/or LAI. To assess leaf N status from remotely 510 0.89 0.90 0.89 0.89 0.90 0.85 510 0.78 0.77 0.77 0.74 0.74 0.68

560 0.90 0.91 0.90 0.89 0.83 0.85 560 0.82 0.82 0.81 0.79 0.78 0.71sensed observations, spectral indices are needed that
610 0.88 0.88 0.89 0.89 0.90 0.83 610 0.78 0.78 0.78 0.76 0.76 0.70are sensitive to leaf chlorophyll concentration and that 660 0.86 0.86 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.82 660 0.75 0.76 0.75 0.73 0.73 0.68
680 0.84 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.80 680 0.74 0.74 0.73 0.72 0.72 0.66minimize variations in canopy reflectance associated
710 0.88 0.89 0.86 0.89 0.90 0.83 710 0.82 0.82 0.82 0.80 0.80 0.72with background reflectance and LAI.
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Table 6. The precision and accuracy of ratio indices for estimating leaf N accumulation (LNA) in rice.

Statistics Ratio 460 nm 510 nm 560 nm 610 nm 660 nm 680 nm 710 nm

Precision 760 nm 0.890 0.888 0.901 0.872 0.858 0.836 0.874
810 nm 0.903 0.898 0.916 0.882 0.864 0.857 0.882
870 nm 0.913 0.889 0.894 0.891 0.880 0.863 0.891
950 nm 0.910 0.884 0.895 0.888 0.878 0.860 0.889

1100 nm 0.914 0.894 0.809 0.898 0.883 0.865 0.900
1220 nm 0.832 0.851 0.852 0.834 0.822 0.799 0.827

Accuracy 760 nm 0.967 0.985 0.974 0.967 0.978 0.985 0.952
810 nm 0.975 0.980 0.988 0.962 0.965 0.967 0.944
870 nm 0.963 0.981 0.948 0.952 0.965 0.949 0.949
950 nm 0.954 0.987 0.963 0.965 0.977 0.958 0.967

1100 nm 0.844 0.889 0.974 0.973 0.991 0.997 0.976
1220 nm 0.895 0.926 0.918 0.947 0.948 0.947 0.928

treatments while the relationship for the ripening period were better than those between LNC and reflectance
at 560 nm. Jointing stage was the best time for LNCmay be due to the fact that rice canopies lose greenness

while maintaining a consistent amount of biomass dur- estimation, with the highest R 2 of 0.87 and the lowest
standard estimated error of 1.152.ing the senescence stage. A significantly positive rela-

tionship existed when considering each sampling date, However, when considering the relationships between
ratio index R810/R560 and LNA, differences among growthand the relationship varied with the progress of growth

stage and so cannot be incorporated into an individual stages in the slope of the relationship were not signifi-
cant. Consequently, a single linear equation was appro-equation (Fig. 3A). Consequently, to derive LNC from

ratio index measurements, a separate linear equation priate to derive LNA values from ratio index R810/R560

for the entire growth season (Fig. 3B). The relationshipfor each growth stage had to be considered (Table 4).
The relationships between LNC and the ratio index between R810/R560 and LNA was linear and highly signifi-

cant (R 2 � 0.8502) as follows:

LNA � 0.9628 � R810/R560 � 1.8206 (n � 165)

This result supports the previous observation that ra-
tio of NIR to green had a good relationship with chloro-
phyll per unit land area and N accumulation (Shibayama
and Akiyama, 1986; Takihashi et al., 2000). Similarly in
wheat, LNA was found to be linearly related to ratio
vegetation index (RVI, NIR/red) (Hinzman et al., 1986).
However, the present data show that both the accuracy
and precision for prediction of LNA using RVI were
lower than that of NIR/green (R810/R560) (Table 6). Aoki
and Totsuka (1985) also reported that the ratio R880/R550

may be more useful than the ratio R800/R680 for estimating
the amount of chlorophyll per unit land area when the
plant canopy consists of a single species as in agricultural
fields. It seems that the present finding can be explained
from underling physiological basis. Canopy reflectance
is mainly influenced by LAI, background reflectance,
and leaf chlorophyll concentration. To assess crop N
status from remotely sensed observations, spectral indi-
ces should be sensitive to leaf chlorophyll with back-
ground reflectance and LAI. Ratio vegetation index
minimizes contributions of background reflectance but
is relatively insensitive to chlorophyll concentration
whereas NIR/green is responsive to both leaf chloro-
phyll concentration and background reflectance (Daugh-
try et al., 2000; Gitelson and Merzlyak, 1994a; Gitelson
et al., 1996). The green band (560 nm) is very sensitive
to N rate (Thomas and Oerther, 1972; Al Abbas et al.,
1974; Blackmer et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1998) while
810 nm, as a NIR band related to leaf structure, is
possibly acting to normalize the index with respect to
leaf properties and provide a baseline for the N-sensitive

Fig. 3. Relationship of ratio index of near infrared (NIR, 810 nm) to band. This would increase the precision and accuracy ofgreen band (560 nm) to N (A) concentration and (B) accumulation
NIR/green compared with RVI. Also, the ratio betweenin leaves of rice with different N treatments over the growth period.

DAT, days after transplanting. reflectance of a stress-sensitive band and a stress-insen-
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Table 7. Test results for different validation data sets.

Validation Relative
data set Precision Accuracy RMSE† error

Exp. 1 0.9724 0.9761 0.5499 0.0350
Exp. 2 0.9090 0.9473 0.7721 �0.0398
Exp. 3 0.9696 0.9865 0.6768 �0.0222
Exp. 4 0.9855 0.9839 0.5399 �0.0335

All data sets 0.9669 0.9768 0.7072 �0.0052

† RMSE, root mean square error.

valuable for other crops as well, and further work should
focus on developing critical N levels for rice needs and
establishing a system for predicting optimum rates of
N fertilization for rice during the whole growing season.
Research on wheat has shown that critical LNA values
at Growth Stage 30 vary greatly between environments
(48 kg ha�1 reported by Roth et al., 1989; and 95 kg
ha�1 reported by Baethgen and Alley, 1989) because
the same LNA values can be determined by having a
low LNC but a high biomass or a high LNC and low

Fig. 4. Comparison of estimated with measured leaf N accumulation biomass while LNC values are consistent across environ-in rice from different experiments. Exp. 1, different N application
ments (35.0 g kg�1 reported by Roth et al., 1989; 36.0 grates in 2001; Exp. 2, different N rates and water regimes; Exp.
kg�1 reported by Fox et al., 1994; and 39.5 g kg�1 re-3, different varieties and sowing dates; Exp. 4, different planting

densities and seedling ages. ported by Baethgen and Alley, 1989). Thus, practical
use of LNA for monitoring N concentration in crop
plants needs a simultaneous estimation of growth statussitive band could correct the variation of canopy reflec-
such as leaf dry weight and leaf area. Nonetheless, directtance resulting from the variation in irradiance, leaf ori-
LNC estimation with canopy reflectance spectra shouldentation, irradiance angles, and shading (Tarpley et al.,
be strengthened, and the right set of spectral bands, the2000).
combination of which will enhance sensitivity to N statusHowever, some scatter exists in Fig. 3B. Some of this
and reduce responsibility to background and canopyscatter may be attributed to: (i) the amount of soil seen
structure effects, should be analyzed. Moreover, a care-by the radiometer from a nadir view angle varied among
ful analysis should be performed to investigate the ef-the N treatments and development stages due to LAI
fects of band center location and bandwidth.differences, (ii) changes of soil background created

changes in canopy reflectance that were not crop re-
lated, (iii) filter bandwidth may be wider than desired, CONCLUSION
and (iv) changes in solar azimuth and zenith angles

The strong correlations between canopy reflectanceoccurred during the 1 to 2 h required to measure reflec-
spectra and LNC and LNA indicate that the reflectancetance of all plots on each date (Hinzman et al., 1986).
procedure has promise for assessing N status in rice.
Based on reflectance, 560 nm was proven to be theTest of the Linear Regression between Leaf best wavelength to separate N treatment differences.Nitrogen Accumulation per Unit Ground Area Reflectance at 560 nm was negatively correlated withand R810 /R560 LNC for each sampling date, and the relationship varied
with growth stage. While the best-fit relationship toTo be useful for remote sensing, an algorithm for pre-

dicting N status should be applicable over a wide range LNA was a power function for the whole growing sea-
son, sensitivity was lost when LNA was greater than 9 gof vegetation types. To test the above linear model, four

data sets from the different experiments were used to m�2. The results suggested that the predictive value of
a single band is limited when rice N status is high. Thus,predict LNA. As expected, the validation results indi-

cated a good agreement between the predicted and ob- ratio index and normalized difference index were intro-
duced. Results of correlation analysis showed that ratioserved values (Fig. 4) although the data sets involved a

number of cultural conditions. The estimation precision indices were better related to LNC and LNA than nor-
malized difference indices. The ratio index of NIR/greenand accuracy for individual data sets were all above

0.90, RMSE all below 0.8, and RE below 5% (Table 7). (R810/R560) was the best index as determined by precision
and accuracy analysis and was positively related to LNCFor all the combined data sets, the model gave estima-

tion precision of 0.9669, accuracy of 0.9798, RMSE of for each single growth stage, with the best prediction
at jointing. However, the NIR/green ratio was linearly0.7072, and RE of �0.0052. Thus, the ratio of NIR to

green band (R810/R560) can be considered a reliable index related to LNA, independent of growth stage and N
treatment. Testing with different dependent data setsfor estimating LNA in rice plant.

The actual robustness of this methodology and its use showed a good relationship between estimated and ac-
tual values. Thus, this relationship seems to be promis-needs to be verified in other sites although its perfor-

mance was good in this study. The method should be ing as a practical and usable technique for tissue moni-
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